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QUARTERLY MEETING REMINDER
SATURDAY, JUNE 1st, 7:00 PM

BLOOMINGTON,  INDIANA
IU GEOLOGY BUILDING, ROOM 143

(SAME ROOM AS BIG MEETING)

The quarterly meetings are for the elected Board to conduct business and for our members and
other interested persons to have an open forum to talk about cave and karst conservation and
related topics.  Past, present, and future IKC projects are discussed to solicit comments and
input from our members and the caving community as a whole.  The meetings are informal, and
everyone is encouraged to attend and participate.  The IKC Board wants your input.

Preliminary Agenda Items:  Brief recaps of last quarter’s activities (Under-Earth Day, HNF mine
gating, etc);  Report from the Treasurer;  Buddha Property management issues (fence discussion,
tree planting for 2003, property tax strategies);  DNR abandoned mine gate project;  Blanton
Property update;  Land Acquisition Committee activities; HNF inventorying project;  and more....

Meeting directions: The Geology Building is located at 10th and Walnut Grove.  Tenth Street
runs east/west and is one of the major streets that cut across the IU Campus.  Park behind the
building, parking permits are not enforced at night.  Enter the building from the rear at the
west end.  The room is halfway down the hall on the right.

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
01 JUN   =   IKC QUARTERLY MEETING, Bloomington (see above)
01 JUN   =   HANCOCK WORKDAY, Bloomington (see above)
01 JUN   =   LOST RIVER TOUR, Orleans
08 JUN   =   DNR MINE GATING, Pike County
10 JUN   =   INDIANA CAVE SURVEY MEETING, Columbus
15 JUN   =   HNF FIELD WORK DAY, contact Steve Lockwood
16 JUN   =   BUDDHA PRESERVE WORK DAY, Bedford (see page 7)

24-28 JUN   =   NSS CONVENTION, Camden, Maine
20 JUL    =   HNF COMMITTEE MEETING/FIELD DAY, contact Steve Lockwood
17 AUG  =   HNF FIELD WORK DAY, contact Steve Lockwood
21 SEP   =   HNF COMMITTEE MEETING/FIELD DAY, contact Steve Lockwood
?? SEP   =   IKC QUARTERLY MEETING/ANNUAL COOK-OUT (date and location TBD)
?? SEP   =   DNR MINE GATING, Parke County (date TBD)

For more information on the Indiana Karst Conservancy, visit our web site at http://www.caves.org/conservancy/ikc or write to
our PO box.  Membership to the IKC is open to anyone interested in cave and karst conservation.  Annual dues are $15.  Please
see inside back cover for the membership application form or to make a much appreciated donation.

The IKC Update, distributed for free, is published quarterly for members and other interested parties.  The purpose of this news-
letter is to keep the membership and caving community informed of IKC activities and other news related to cave/karst conserva-
tion.  Submission of original or reprinted articles for publication is encouraged.

IKC Update (ISSN 1076-3120) copyright © 2002 by the Indiana Karst Conservancy, Inc.  Excluding reprinted material and indi-
vidually copyrighted articles and artwork, permission is granted to National Speleological Society affiliated organizations to re-
print material from this publication, with proper credit given to the author/artist and the IKC Update.  Articles do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Indiana Karst Conservancy, the National Speleological Society, or their respective members.
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RAMBLINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT...

Economic development and environ-
mental protection shouldn’t be mutually
exclusive, but unfortunately often are.
Although I’m skeptical, the stated purpose
of the I-69 extension is to enhance the
economy of southwestern Indiana. But at
what cost? Community isolation, dissec-
tion of farms, and the paving over of
caves?

I ran into this problem recently myself.
An amusement park was to be built a mile
from my home. I had visions of nightly
fireworks ruining my night sky (I enjoy
astronomy).  The state road would likely
be widened.  Our house is already too close
to the ever-increasing traffic.  Visions of
trailer parks danced through my head.
Where else to house all the new minimum-
wage earners?  But the county commis-
sioners were not to be dissuaded.  This was
‘‘economic development’’, after all. Despite
the lack of any clear plan for turning this
vision into reality, they gave these jokers
substantial property tax incentives to go
ahead with the project.  The land was
stripped of topsoil and timber.  A wetland
was filled in.  I was ready to sell my house
and move.  In the end, the developers
couldn’t get enough sponsors, and ran out
of money.  We had dodged a bullet.  The
land has sat idle for the last four years.

Many people enjoy living in the country.
Certainly I’m happy that I do.  But having
someone buy up 40 acres of prime agricul-
tural land, divide it into 100 small plots,
pave over half of it, and put in septic sys-
tems, isn’t my idea of ‘‘getting back to the
land.’’  More often than not, it’s just a way
for someone to make a quick buck; and the
people who actually buy these properties
still find themselves commuting 40 miles
each way to work.  Clearly, it would be
more environmentally responsible to re-
new decrepit urban properties that are
contributing to the squalor of the city.  But
that would cost too much.  Money calls the
shots.  If it can’t be done on the cheap, it
won’t get done.

This very thing is underway near a
karst-related nature preserve in Washing-
ton County.  An IKC member showed the
county commissioners where the cave pas-
sages were. Some of the proposed devel-
opment (and planned septic) was clearly in

the cave recharge area.  Another non-prof-
it and a state agency came to our aid.  But
let’s face it -- most people, rural or not,
don’t respond favorably when self-pro-
claimed experts (or worse, the ‘‘gov’mint’’)
enters their community at the eleventh
hour and tries to call the shots.  Fortunate-
ly, at the last hearing, things went our
way.  Some inroads have been made to
selling a portion of the property ‘‘on the
cheap’’ to protect the karst.  But make no
mistake: This was no altruistic act. The
idea is to throw the environmentalists a
bone, so the rest of the development could
move forward.  And frankly, if it weren’t
for the very vocal dissent from the land-
owners immediately adjacent to the devel-
opment, the battle would probably have
been lost by now.

To a large extent, the county commis-
sioner’s hands were tied.  You see, there
are no zoning ordinances in Washington
County.  The same is true of Owen, La-
wrence, and most other counties in the
karst belt.  So things weren’t much differ-
ent at the Buddha Preserve. If the IKC
hadn’t moved quickly with some substan-
tial cash in hand, the same thing would be
happening there.  If it came down to a
court battle, we would likely have had no
chance.

So it seems like every time we turn ar-
ound, the IKC finds itself in opposition to
‘‘progress.’’  Is there a better way?  Can the
IKC leverage zoning ordinances in these
counties?  Unfortunately, the answer is
probably ‘‘no.’’  Most people find zoning to
be an affront to their property rights.  It
infringes on their personal freedom.  Two
Washington County commissioners were
voted out of office in the last election, pri-
marily because they dared to support such
a concept. To most people, zoning becomes
a good idea only when their own butt is in
a sling; and by then, it’s usually too late.

What to do?  Beats me.  We are limited
in the political realm due to our non-profit
status.  Every situation is different, and
requires a different reaction.  Please share
your thoughts and experiences, and the
board will discuss it.  Maybe we can come
up with an approach that isn’t so ad hoc.

Bruce Bowman
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However, I could envision mud ruts in a wet
spring.

Officially, there were 17 trips with 78
cavers in all.  I had one individual call but
never followed up, perhaps after he realized
that no one lived nearby.

I have entered the liability waiver releases
into MS Access database.  Printouts by alpha-
betical listing and by date have been submit-
ted.  Once set up it is easy to maintain and
provides information readily.

Some broken speleothems were reported in
the upper level across the pit and one at the
bottom of the pit near the upstream crawl.
These have apparently been there for some
time.  The formations at the bottom of the pit
are clean due to the annual washing. Of course
there is debris tucked in the ceiling by these
same floods.

The old bolts in the cave do not look safe
and will be removed at the spring work day.’’

Shaft Cave (patron Jeff Cody)

‘‘This year there were seven known trips to
Shaft.  Four trips were granted by me and
three trips were granted by other liaisons.
The most notable was a trip in August for The
Wormfest by the Dayton Grotto.  Most trips
consisted of groups of four or five at one time.

The surface area around the cave and the
access trail appeared to be free of any excess
trash.  The sign is still in place.  I currently
have several more signs to replace it when the
need arises.

Current plans are to replace the old fence
around the pit in June with a woven wire
fence.  The only potential problem is the large
flat rock above the entrance appears to be
loose.  The rock looks too large to fall into the
hole.

All the groups so far have met me at my
house on the way to the cave.  I am on the way
for any group coming from the north.’’

Sullivan Cave (patron Bob Vandeventer)

‘‘This report is for the IKC on the activity at
Sullivan Cave from March 2001 to March 2002
by Bob Vandeventer Sullivan Cave Patron.

It was another big year for trips to the cave
with more after July when I retired from work
and had time to go along. This did help
scheduling all the trips and even get some
people in during the week as well as wee-
kends.  For some reason January and Febru-
ary of this year became a popular time for cave
trips with someone there every weekend.  I did

stay on the property several times while wait-
ing for people to show up and enjoyed the nice
camping area.  The good thing to report is
there were no real problems with people show-
ing up without proper equipment or super-
vision for kids.

Alpha Phi Omega from Rose Hulman
made another trip helping out with cave clean
up.  It’s become an annual event for them
with more of a fun trip than a clean up but
that’s okay.  More Boy Scout troops have con-
tacted me for trips and I did go on several vis-
its with the scouts and some were from out of
state.  I had no problems with the boys and
was very impressed with some of their lead-
ers and the adults helping out. Most of the
troops offered to help with any projects in the
future which I thought could be useful to us
later on.

One thing we could use on the property is
more rock for the parking area.  People pull
too far onto the grass and end up stuck or
making tracks that need to be taken care of.

A special thanks again to Keith and Bambi
again for being my backup for the cave trips
this year.’’

Sullivan Cave Property (property
manager Keith Dunlap)

‘‘Last year was another busy year for the
above ground activities.  Of most significance
was Under Earth Day 2001 when thirty volun-
teers planted and mulched 1700 trees. Despite
a very dry spring and the invasion of caterpil-
lars, the survival rate of the trees were very
good.  Bambi and I mowed around the trees all
summer and experimented with using weed
control chemicals (RoundUp).  The spot treat-
ments appear to be very beneficial.

Another experiment that was tried was the
RoundUp treatment of the vinca (an invasive)
during the winter when everything else is
dormant.  This seemed to be very effective
with no impact on the surrounding woodland
vegetation.

During the summer, the camping/parking
clearing was mowed three times.

Last year, there were several new downed
trees in the woods.  One split and fell on the
trail leading to the SR 54 parking area.  Bob
Vandeventer has removed part of tree, but
more work is needed as time permits.

Finally, a ditch along the new driveway
was dug to control runoff and better redirect
flow into the culvert.  This alteration appears
to have worked with no further rutting ob-
served. Re-hardening of the driveway and
parking area needs to be done in 2002.
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agement plan will serve as a template.  Vandeventer
will meet with landowner Dick Blenz to ascertain
his views on the succession of the property and fol-
low up with Bill Baus to determine the status of
property containing other entrances.  Cleanups of
the cave will begin soon.

Buddha Karst Preserve

Bowman stated that the Buddha Karst Preserve is
well on its way to becoming a state-dedicated nature
preserve -- papers are in the process of making their
rounds and once it is signed by the Governor, it will
be official.  This will most likely occur in late spring.
The IKC is no longer soliciting funds for the pur-
chase of the property.  The Master Plan is now on-
line on the IKC’s website.  Dunlap reported that
Under-Earth Day is scheduled for April 13, 2002.
Activities will focus on tree planting, sinkhole clea-
nup, and bolt removal.  Stabilizing the driveway,
trail building, fencing, kiosk installation, and other
activities will be pursued later.  Lindberg will check
with her sources to procure four tree-planting bars
for the event.  Lockwood will seek opportunities
with fencing contractors.

Mine Gating 2002

Dunlap reported that the next mine gating will take
place on the Hoosier National Forest at the kaolinite
mine site on May 19, 2002.  Dunlap and Mark Stacy
are in the process of determining more ‘‘opportuni-
ties’’ for mine gating via the IDNR.  Possibilities in-
clude one site in Parke County and another in Pike
County.  Both will require a minimum turnout of
labor.  Dunlap moved to pursue the mine gating
‘‘opportunities’’ for the IDNR, Devore seconded, mo-
tion passed 13-0-0.

Washington County Landfill

Bowman stated that the Washington County Land-
fill is on proto-karst. Two adjacent landowners are
having problems with run-off.  After much discus-
sion, it was determined that IKC should not become
involved with legal proceedings concerning the land-
fill.  However, referrals will be made to others who
are involved with similar issues.

Carry-ins

The Indiana Cave Symposium will take place on
April 20, 2002 in Milltown.  Dunlap moved to spend
up to $50 on food for the event, Adams seconded,
motion passed 13-0-0.

Dunlap summarized the bat gate conference that he
attended in Austin, Texas with Mark Stacy and
Bambi Dunlap.  It was well-attended and interac-
tive.  He chaired a session and will write a full re-
port on the conference for the upcoming June 2002
IKC Update.  The Proceedings will also be pub-
lished.

The NSS is seeking funds to put up a fence around
Shelta Cave in Huntsville.  Dunlap moved to sup-
port the NSS for three feet of fence at $80 per foot

for a total of $240.  Welling seconded. During dis-
cussion, Noe asked that the motion be amended to
eight feet of fencing for a total of $640.  Amendment
failed for lack of a second.  Original motion passed
13-0-0.

The SCCi is seeking funds for the acquisition of
Valhalla Cave.  Vernier moved to donate $100 to the
SCCi for Valhalla Cave.  Sergesketter seconded,
motion passed 10-2-1.

The HNF is continuing with plans to acquire por-
tions of the Blanton property.  IKC’s involvement
may increase.

Openings on the HNF/IKC Karst Inventory Project
committee will be addressed at the Summer Meet-
ing.

Several persons donated aluminum cans for Cans
for Karst.

The Lost River Conservation Association is seeking
funds for the education and outreach efforts.  Dun-
lap moved to donate $25 to the LRCA for their edu-
cation and outreach efforts, Devore seconded.  Dur-
ing discussion, Welling asked that the motion be
amended to $50, Lockwood seconded.  Amendment
passed, 8-5-0.  Amended motion passed 13-0-0.

Agencies in the Monroe County area are gathering
to offer a septic system workshop focusing on karst
areas.  It will be offered to those involved with sep-
tic systems in karst areas, including other agencies,
developers, realtors, landowners, etc.  Lindberg will
keep the IKC posted.

Noe led a discussion of concerns about the extension
of I-69.  A final decision on the route is expected this
summer.  Ten percent of the expenses will be funded
by the state. It was determined that the IKC would
not get involved with legal proceedings.  However,
Bowman will write a letter to legislators on the
IKC’s behalf.

Sue Vernier reported that dredging is occurring to
put in a casino boat near West Baden Springs. No
motion.

Dunlap noted that the IKC needs to consider an
endowment fund so IKC properties are self-sustain-
ing.  Bowman will place this topic on the agenda for
the summer board meeting.

The Summer Meeting will be held on Saturday,
June 1 at 7:00 pm.  Lindberg will look into securing
the same room in IU’s Geology Building as it has
been held in the past, Room 143. She will keep the
IKC posted.

Sergesketter moved to adjourn.  Welling seconded,
passed 13-0. Meeting adjourned at 12:55 PM to a
local Mexican eatery.





 


